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Case Report

Factitious Introduction of a Tooth Pick Into Carious Deciduous Mandibular
Molar Tooth beyond the Furcation
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Abstract
Insertion or impaction of foreign objects into the tooth pulp chamber or canals by children are common findings, as they
often have habit of inserting foreign objects in the oral cavity, but insertion of tooth pick is a rare finding. These foreign
objects can become a potent source of infection. Retrieval of these objects from teeth is a challenging aspect of pediatric
dentistry. Radiopaque foreign objects can be diagnosed in routine radiographs, which play important role in analysis of
the size, location and type of foreign object, however this does not apply for radiolucent objects. The present paper
describes a rare case of insertion of tooth pick into the deciduous mandibular molar tooth.
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INTRODUCTION
Children often have the habit of insertion of
foreign objects into the mouth, and teeth especially in
children undergoing root canal treatment. Some of them
develop a persistent habit and when traumatized, they
do not report to the parents because of fear of
punishment [1, 2].
Lack of parental surveillance is sometimes
responsible for such kind of accident as they fail to keep
watch on their children and their teeth [3].
Clinical and radiographic examination with
detailed case history are necessary for arriving at a
conclusion regarding nature, size and location of the
object; and also for the judgement regarding difficulty
in removal of the foreign object [4, 5].
If it is confined to the pulp chamber or root
canal, its removal is not very difficult. However, if it is
pushed periapicaly, the procedure can become more
complicated [2].

The present article describes a case of foreign
body lodgment in the deciduous mandibular molar tooth
in a 11‑ year‑ old male patient.

CASE REPORT
A young boy aged 11 years complained of
swelling and pain on the left side of the mandible of 8
days duration. On examination a firm swelling at left
side of the mandible at the region of deciduous second
molar was noted. The deciduous mandibular left second
molar tooth was found carious and slightly mobile.
Exploration of the carious cavity yielded a
wooden tooth pick inserted down to a level exceeding
the furcation, but the patient did not admit to insertion
of this tooth pick (Figures 1, 2, and 3).
The tooth pick and then the left mandibular
deciduous second molar was then removed under LA
and Amoxicillin 250 capsules eight-hourly was
prescribed along with Pracetamol 500 mg tablet and
warm saline mouth washes. There was no need for
incision and drainage as there was no fluctuation. On
follow up, the patient had an uneventful recovery.
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DISCUSSION
Teeth with carious lesion and having open
pulp chamber and root canal, often act as a site for
insertion of foreign objects. These can act a potential
source of infection and sometimes leading to
development of pain, swelling and abscess formation.
Detailed case history, clinical and radiographic
examination is necessary for detecting the cause and
arriving at an appropriate diagnosis [6, 7].
Various foreign objects were reported in the
literature to be lodged in the pulp chamber or root canal
of deciduous or permanent teeth, like metallic paper
clip, pencil lead, metal screws, stapler pins, beads,
darning needle, toothpicks, ink pen tips, tomato seeds,
crayons, straws, dressmaker pins, hat pins, aluminium
foil, nails, sewing needle, etc [8-10].

Fig-1: Showing swelling at the left mandibular molar
premolar region

There are numerous radiographic methods for
studying the location of the foreign objects, such as
Parallax views, Triangulation techniques, Stereo
Radiography, Tomography, Radiovisiography and CT
scans [11].
These foreign objects when inserted into tooth
pulp chamber or root canal can become a focus of
infection, like actinomycosis, chronic maxillary
sinusitis, has been reported in the literature [8].
Various types of instruments and kits can be
used for the retrieval of foreign objects from the tooth
pulp chamber or root canal, like ultrasonic, endodontic
forceps, endodontic files, modified Castroviejo needle
holders [12], the Masserann kit [13] and Steglitz
forceps, hollow tube‑ based extractor systems [14, 15].
The most important factor in retrieving foreign
objectives and fractured instrument is the location of the
fragment and its relationship with the curvature of the
canal [8, 16].

Fig-2: Showing removal of toothpick from the deciduous
mandibular second molar

CONCLUSION
The present paper highlights the importance of
the proper diagnosis and treatment of the foreign body
impaction into teeth with gross caries. Parents must be
vigilant for such attempts by children and routine visits
to dentist are important tonserve teeth and prevent such
a mishap. Tooth pick insertion in a tooth beyond the
furcation is rather unusual. The form of toothpick
impaction in the tooth is unusual.
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